I N F O R M A T I O N

B O O K L E T

RECYCLE FOR
WILTSHIRE AIR
AMBULANCE
@RECYCLEFORWILTSHIREAIRAMBULANCE

About Us

In 2013 , Lesa originally started recycling for another local charity
and worked hard to kick off the original scheme. Shortly after Sam
joined to help Lesa with the recycling and then in 2014 they made
the decision to rebrand, creating what we all now know as 'Recycle
for Wiltshire Air Ambulance'.
In 2014, the Recycle For Wiltshire Air Ambulance page launched
and they were running just two of the programmes; Tassimo&L'OR
and Ellacycle. Both of these were on a small scale scheme and
were just amongst family and friends. Both of these soon rapidly
took off to the large scale they now work with that has multiple
programmes running and also multiple drop off points across
Wiltshire.
They both work extremely hard to co-ordinate with volunteers
RECYCLE4WAA, as well as both being Mum's with full-time jobs!

SAM

LESA

Sam's motive from the start: "In June 2014 my amazing
life long friend Gary Kelly had a tragic accident whilst out
cycling with his best friend. The WAA attended the scene
but heartbreakingly he passed away at the scene. Whilst
they couldn't save Gary, their actions and kind words saved
his friend emotionally, with their support and encouraging
words on the day.
So...coffee? Why Tassimo pods?
There are many things I miss about Gary, but I miss his
knowing door knock, huge smile and coffee catch ups. He'd
say 'no fancy machine stuff - just good ol coffee'. I guess
this is my way of keeping his memory alive and raising
money for a service we cannot afford to lose.
You never know if you or your family will need it one day!"

PLEASE CAN WE KINDLY ASK THAT YOU DO NOT CONTACT WILTSHIRE AIR AMBULANCE DIRECTLY
WITH ANY QUESTIONS RELATING TO OUR RECYCLING SCHEMES.
CHECK OUT THE 'HOW TO CONTACT US' PAGE.
We are all volunteers that operate these schemes in aid of WAA and they are not involved with running
them.
Please bear with us, your patience is appreciated.
http://m.me/RecycleForWiltshireAirAmbulance

FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
@RECYCLEFORWILTSHIREAIRAMBULANCE
@RECYCLEPODS4WAA
@RECYCLE4WAA

Other ways to contact us:
EMAIL US AT: recycle4waa@wiltshireairambulance.co.uk
CALL US ON: SAM 07900933381 or LESA 07894851379

HOWBECOME
TO GET
INVOLVED
A DROP OFF POINT
Residential/Business address to allow
drop offs of your chosen schemes

(Address' are given out privately and never shared on our
page)

Relay to next local drop off point - we
provide address' of who is your closest

BECOME A COLLECTOR

Collect up your chosen scheme and
drop it to your nearest drop off point

(Address' are given out privately and never shared on our
page)
WE ADVISE SMALL AND OFTEN DROP OFF AS MOST ARE
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS' WHO DON'T HAVE STORAGE FOR
LARGE HAULS!

HELPING PACK

Help us with sorting and packing of the
schemes at one of our designated
packing locations

(This can be on an regular or adhoc basis, we're very
grateful of any help we can get!)

TO EXPRESS YOUR INTEREST IN THE ABOVE PLEASE CONTACT
US

